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nian-born, Israeli-bred artist

has an intriguingexhibition

running at the Gordon Gal-

leryin Tel Aviv, and the show

comes completewith sump-

tuouslyproducedbook called

While They Were Moving,They
Were Moved (Basedon True Sto-

ry).The book for which the

IsraelLotteryCouncil for Cul-

ture and Arts offset the cost of

publicationisfullof fascinat-

ing visual offerings,including
monochrome paper cuts and

color photographsprintedon

tracingpaper.

However, as you beginto leaf

through it, you might be for-

given for wondering ifyou've

pickedup bad copy: The busy
cover notwithstanding,the

first 10 pages are completely
black.

Yekutieli explainsthat the

seeminglyvacant intro is pre-

meditated ployto getus in the

rightframe of mind. When

suggestthat perhapsshe is in-

vitingus to augment the emp-

tiness with our own imagina-
tion, the artistbegsto differ.

"I am actuallycoming from

the opposite direction with

this," she says. "It is about ac-

ceptingthe emptiness,and not

tryingto fillit.Yes, do want

people to see thingsin the

emptiness,but not from the

pointof view of tryingto fillit

up."
Indeed, while she presentsus

with mix of monochromatic

voids and intricate paper cuts,

she also,likethe greatcompos-

ers, wants us to pay attention

to the intervals behind the

concrete, visual elements.

"I think we should relate to

the thingsthat liein between,"

she suggests."We tend to recall

events that are significantor

dramatic or happy,thingsthat

are definitivelymore absolute,

more concrete. But in fact,

most of the time, there are mo-

ments in which other things

happen,thingsthat don't nee-

essarilychange your reality,or

are particularlyoutstanding.
We should pay attention to

hose moments, too."

Reality,how we relate to it

md what it means to us are

jpparentlythe most fluid of

:lements. The artist recallsthe

:hildhood emotion and excite

nent she experiencedfrom

watching

$1ST$watching$1ST$

$2ND$watching$2ND$grippingmovie or

reading good book. She feels

:hat can carry over into adult-

lood as well.

With that in mind, the ex-

libition tome is designedto

lelp us deconstruct some of

:he data that have accumulat-

:d in our memory banks, by

splittingup scenes into layers

:eproduced on consecutive

3ages. The tracing-paperpho-
:os also allow us to observe

miltilayeredreality;the color

3rints superimposedon black



and-white paper-cut imag-

es augment and inform the

manuallycrafted graphics.
"Ithink that breakingsome-

thing down into its different

elements can help us to sub-

sequentlyunderstand situa-

tion, or memory," muses the

artist. "We can't normallydo

that in real time."

Yekutieli feels that we are

generallytoo busy and are

constantlyimposing mean-

ing on events, even if that

meaning does not accurately
reflect what is takingplace.
She adds that there is much

to be gainedfrom justletting

thingsbe and allowingthem

to pan out in their own natu-

ral way.

"As soon as we acceptthings
for what they are, that allows

more freedom of movement,"

she continues. "That allows

thingsto happen. You need

the emptiness in order to en-

able something to exist."

There are plentyof things
that exist within the covers of

the book and in the exhibition

space at the Tel Aviv gallery.
Between the black pages at the

beginning,and the blank trac-

ing paper and white page at

the end, the artist treats us to

intricate works full of charac-

ters and eye-catchingshapes
and angles.One page, for ex-

ample, shows two white arms

and hands, expertlydelineat-

ed, with baseball cap quiz-

zicallylocated on what would

have been leftshoulder. The

next right-facingpage looks

like the flipsideof the previ-

ous page, with the arms and

cap in black, and the core of

the black area of the preceding
work fullof attractivelyaccen-

tuated characters in variety

of compellingposes.
Yekutieli is an expert at

conveying plethoraof in-

formation, as well as senses of

movement and emotion, with

minimum of graphic ele-

ments. It would not be accu-

rate to suggest that she takes

the minimalist road her art

is clearlywork-intensive and

demands nimbleness of hand

and mind but even her most

crowded items, such as the

works on the front and back

cover of the book, do not give

the impressionof being clut-

tered or overcrowded.

She also manages to convey

sense of emotion and drama

in succinct fashion. Hurricane

Katrina, OperativeProtective

Edge and the devastatingfire

on Mount Carmel in 2010 all

appear in the book, and their

portrayaltells story of vio-

lence and sufferingconcisely
and captivatingly.By depict-

ing violence whether man

made or generatedby forces of

nature Yekutieli offers us the

possibilityof reconstructing

situation that has been rap-

idly,radicallyand irrevocably

changed.
While They Were Moving,

They Were Moved closes with

touchingtextual insert. The

brown paper add-on was writ-

ten by SapirPrize-winningau-

thor Sarah Shilo and consists

of seven letters to the artist

addressingboth the content

of the work and the method

of creation.

It is charming and moving
denouement to finelycraft-

ed work.

The exhibition closes on May
.32For more information:www.

gordongallery2.co.ilor www.

noayekutieli.com
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